Host Steve says:
Last time...on the USS Pharaoh....

Host Steve says:
The Away Team was disabled by Hodek and the Hailarians......trapped underneath the surface and their transporter disruption field.....

Host Hodek says:
-@-@-@-@-  RESUME MISSION -@-@-@-@-

CTO_TERR says:
Krust: All decks acknowledge Sir, Rameses is getting ready for launch

CSO_Krust says:
:: on the bridge standing behind the FCO ::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Belay that Mr Terrence

Host Hodek says:
@  ::supervises the Federation AT being deposited into an ore vault.....and all of their weapons stripped::

En_Devron says:
CTO: helm standing by for launch

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Already on hot standby

MO_Lee says:
::in sickbay preparing for the injured::

EO_Krieg says:
::falls into a crumpled heap::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Do you suggest we go knock on the door?

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Just don't wake the dragon <G>

En_Devron says:
::adjusts displays at helm control

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Can you rig a probe to emulate a Federation Starship signature?  I'd like to make them think we have help.

CSO_Krust says:
CTO:  Can you get a layout of the mining station?

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Sensors are running over it now

En_Devron says:
CSO: Can do , sir. It'll take about 2 minutes

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Excellent.

CO_Ktarn says:
@::begins to come to..but acts as id he still  out::

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: Prepare to open a channel when the probe is launched.

En_Devron says:
::Begins adjusting probe harmonics::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE AT IS SEALED IN AN ORE BIN

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Aye sir

TACSturek says:
@::starts waking up::

En_Devron says:
CSO: probe ready and standing by..

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Scans show the facility to be mainly underground, impossible to transport through. I can't get a fix on the AT, but I can give a rough guess

SO_Hall says:
@::begins to move around::

CSO_Krust says:
:: begins looking over shield properties of the mining colony ::

EO_Krieg says:
::begins to move slightly::

TACSturek says:
@::looks at the rest of the AT::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Good, Andrew.  Any shield has it's weaknesses.  If we can find it, we should be able to beam in.

MO_Lee says:
::wonders how the Rescue mission is going::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::gets up::all: Status?

En_Devron says:
::rechecks probe signal output::

EO_Krieg says:
@::feels bruised all over. wakes::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Thats' true Sir, but its not the shield, some of the ore is actually effecting the transporter 

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: one piece,sir.

SO_Hall says:
@CO:I am fine except for a few bruises and a headache.

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: And there's only one entry point into the complex?

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Just the airlock beside the shuttle

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Frowns:all: well it seems that we been stripped of every thing usefull

CO_Ktarn says:
@All: lets look around maybe we find something to get out of thius mess

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: There are a few faults runing along the plates near the facility that might aid in soem way, but without knowing how sterong the base is, it might collapse at any one going off

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: How is that probe coming?

En_Devron says:
CSO: Ready and standing by, sir

EO_Krieg says:
@begins to look at locking mechanism::

Host Hodek says:
<Asst.SO>  CSO:  Lt K'rust, the computer has finished translating the intercepted transmission Sir.

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: What about a low frequency tractor beam?

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE INTERIOR OF THE BIN IS SMOOTH

SO_Hall says:
@::begins to look around the ore bin::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE FEATURELESS SIDES REVEAL NOTHING, OTHER THAN THAT THE AT IS SEALED IN

CSO_Krust says:
SCI: Playback intercepted transmission

CO_Ktarn says:
@::wonders who the so call minners work for::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE MESSAGE PLAYS:
" Greetings, servants of the emperor.  I relay to you important data collected from your noble agents within enemy space.  Great danger hangs on our heads to bring you this, but courageous are we to brave it.  Very useful you will find this information on Starfleet military movements and ship locations in this sector "

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Not a chance, the field is fluctuating to rapidly

CTO_TERR says:
All: Those B........... they're traitorous scum

En_Devron says:
CSO: The probe will emit a energy signature that will be seen as Miranda-class cruiser

CSO_Krust says:
All: so it would seem we have spies among us

Host Hodek says:
<Asst.SO>  K'rust:  there is also information about local Starfleet ship movements...

Host Hodek says:
The USS Ajax, USS Demeter, and the USS Chekov

CO_Ktarn says:
@::joins the the at in searching the bin::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Analyze the information they have on our fleet movements

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Already on it

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Launch the probe.

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler:

CTO_TERR says:
::whistles as he reads and canot believe his eyes::

En_Devron says:
ALL: Probe is away

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Sir, the info in this has to have come from inside the Fleet

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: Open a channel to the mining colony

CSO_Krust says:
All: Quiet Everyone

OPSFowler says:
::Opens channel to the colony:: 

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: remember that incident at Starbase Thrree

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Open sir

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  MOMENTS AFTER THE PROBE IS LAUNCHED, A FRENZIED MESSAGE IS SENT FROM THE SURFACE OUT INTO DEEP SPACE

CO_Ktarn says:
@All: find anything?

CSO_Krust says:
Everyone: Keep your eyes open, I'm detecting an outgoing signal

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Redoubling tac scan

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, the probe area was just scanned, I think they've bought it..

CTO_TERR says:
Sturek: Keep an eye out for enemy ships

EO_Krieg says:
@::examines bin for any sort of flaw::

CSO_Krust says:
*Hodek* Mr Hodek, this is Lt Krust of the USS Pharaoh, please respond.

Host Hodek says:
@  ::looks up at the screen::  K'rust:  I had hoped that this would not have come to blows.....but your Captain did not see it that way.......

SO_Hall says:
@CO:No sir. Not at this time.

CTO_TERR says:
::watches the exchange::

CSO_Krust says:
*Hodek* I understand you're holding some of our crew.  May I inquire as to why?

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Frowns::all: well then we will have to wait::

MO_Lee says:
::decides to go to the bridge::

OPSFowler says:
::Keeps an eye on her board::

MO_Lee says:
::in turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

Host Hodek says:
@ K'rust:  I have my reasons....::squints to see the pips::  Lt K'rust......but I assure you, they are quite alive

CSO_Krust says:
:: narrows eyes :: Hodek: If they weren't, you wouldn't be either.

SO_Hall says:
@::keeps looking around in hope of finding something::

Host Hodek says:
@  K'rust:  However, if you do not leave this starsystem in the next....::looks down at a console::  10 minutes, I will begin killing one hostage every ten minutes, until you leave.

CSO_Krust says:
Hodek: surely we can reach some sort of agreement

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye sir........

Host Hodek says:
@  K'rust:  10 minutes Lieutenant.....

Host Hodek says:
@  ::closes channel::

MO_Lee says:
::arrives on the bridge::

CTO_TERR says:
::notices the MO's lack of sidearm:: MO: Have you forgot something?

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Sir, he knows if he kills hostages, we will open fire on him

CSO_Krust says:
All: Options people, we need them quickly

CSO_Krust says:
:: shakes head in agreement ::

CSO_Krust says:
:: walks to Mr Devron :: 

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, the deflector burst is still an option

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: It seems that a rescue team might be plausable Sir. SUre, it may cuase the deaths of the AT and many more, but the AT is dead if we don;t, it's your call

MO_Lee says:
CSO: We can't fire on the planet,we could kill some hostages

En_Devron says:
::looks up at the CSO::

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Have a look at this, their shield harmonics dip .5% in power every 8.7 minutes

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Maybe some kind of radiation burst that could stun them all

CSO_Krust says:
MO: I'm aware of that doctor

TACSturek says:
CSO: I agree with the CTO.

En_Devron says:
CSO: sir, a resonance burst from the deflector at the dip point will create a 4 sec. window

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: It has to penetrate the shield

MO_Lee says:
CTO: And kill them, too.  We are talking about radiation!

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: I was thinking along the lines of when the power dips

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: also notice, at the point of the dip, the frequency is always the same, not random!

CTO_TERR says:
MO: Not a harmful does. I have, and I'm sure others here have been hit by radiation that has rendered us unconsious in the right quantity

En_Devron says:
CSO: I can attempt to match the frequency at the dip and open the time frame

MO_Lee says:
CTO:  It might work, depending on what kind of protection they have on.

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Have you detected any large power supplies within the complex?

CO_Ktarn says:
@::sits down..and replays the trap he lead the at into::

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Excellent, coordinate with Ensign Fowler

En_Devron says:
CSO: There is that dampening field 5 clicks away from the city

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: You'll have to set up the transporters precisely

SO_Hall says:
@::keeps looking for a way out in the ore bin::

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Aye sir. 

CTO_TERR says:
Sturek: What do you find?

TACSturek says:
CTO: Large power source deep under the complex

En_Devron says:
Fowler: I can give you 5,2 seconds guaranteed, anything more is sketchy at best.

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: You hear that Sir

CO_Ktarn says:
@::wonders if they will make it out of here::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: We can't knock it out without damaging the city

CSO_Krust says:
All: that's enough time to get a sizeable force in

OPSFowler says:
Devron:Then it'll have to do

EO_Krieg says:
@::sit down... ::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: But a ground assault could

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles:: CSO: Exactly Sir

En_Devron says:
Fowler: Set your lock on a high band frequency, it'll help the signal not conflict with the resonance burst

MO_Lee says:
CSO: But put more people at risk with a ground assault

CO_Ktarn says:
@::stands up and heads to where the door is and shots::Hodek: I want to speak with you

TACSturek says:
CTO: What do you have in mind?

CTO_TERR says:
MO: If we don't do something, in about eight minutes the AT is dead, including the CO

CSO_Krust says:
MO: Perhaps you should join them?

OPSFowler says:
Devron: Thanks. Will do

CSO_Krust says:
MO: A medic would prove useful on the surface.

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: My thoughts exactly

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE DOOR TO THE BIN SLIDES OPEN.........THREE HAILARIANS APPEAR, HOLDING A DISRUPTER AT READY

MO_Lee says:
CSO: That is probably true.

OPSFowler says:
::Sets lock on the high band as Devron suggested::

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, the deflector is configure to match the frequency next dip in approximately 3 minutes

EO_Krieg says:
@::jerks to alertness::

CTO_TERR says:
Sturek: YOu'll see Lt, a little somthing me and the CSO discussed

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Raises his hands above his head::

Host Hodek says:
@  ::looks around and points at Krieg::  Krieg:  Come with me......

MO_Lee says:
::thinks how did I get in this mess, now I get to go the rescue mission::

En_Devron says:
::thinks to himself, confgured..configured..::

SO_Hall says:
@::stops looking to see the aliens::

CO_Ktarn says:
@Jailer: where are u taking him?

EO_Krieg says:
@::aye, sir::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Motions for Krieg to stand fast

CTO_TERR says:
::sees the MO's discomfort and shakes his head::

En_Devron says:
CSO: sir the dip window is 45 seconds away

TACSturek says:
::raises an eyebrow::

EO_Krieg says:
@::stands fast::

OPSFowler says:
::Prepares to transport""

OPSFowler says:
::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THERE IS A MINOR FLUX DEAD AFT ON THE TACTICAL SCANNERS.......BUT THEN IS GONE

En_Devron says:
::readies fingers on deflector control::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Waits jailer to speak::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Blip on the sensors

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Only for a sec, but its gone now

Host Hodek says:
@  ::raises phaser at Captain K'tarn::  K'tarn:  alright...you come with me........

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Could be a tachyon emmision from a claoked ship

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: we can't be ready in time.  See if you can detect the away team's signals, if possible get a lock and beam them up

En_Devron says:
ALL: 20 secs. to dip point

CO_Ktarn says:
@::moves foward::

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: Captain, perhaps I should go.

En_Devron says:
CSO: aye, 10 secs.

CSO_Krust says:
All: Next dip, we come to them!

Host Hodek says:
@  ::steps out and motions for K'tarn to follow::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: But then, it could be a hiccup in the sensors

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Keep an eye on it, Andrew.

CO_Ktarn says:
@Krieg: Negative.  YOu are in command here till I return

En_Devron says:
::Adjusts controls:: All: Dip point. mark::sends deflctor burst::

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Get ready to drop the shields in case Ensign Fowler gets a lock.

CO_Ktarn says:
@::walks out as the jailer indicated::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  AS K'TARN STEPS OUT...THE DOOR SLIDES SHUT

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: You bet, I don't want us caught with out pants down

En_Devron says:
FOwler: Get a lock quick

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: do you have a lock?

CO_Ktarn says:
@::drops one of his pips in the door way::

SO_Hall says:
@EO:Krieg, the CO is a very smart man, and best of all, he is a Klingon.

EO_Krieg says:
@SO: That puts the odds in his favor.

OPSFowler says:
CSO:The ship needs to get closer,sir. I do have a lock::

CSO_Krust says:
FCO: get us as close as you can

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, I can move th ship in to get a better lock.

SO_Hall says:
::looks at the eo shaking his head::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: If we move closer, we become more vulnerable to attack, if that blip was aship

En_Devron says:
::Adjusts helm to take her in::

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: Initiate transports as soon as you achieve a lock

EO_Krieg says:
@SO: Do you see any options here?

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Be ready with the shields and ready phasers

En_Devron says:
CSO: I can get in close enough, sir...And get us out if needs be

CTO_TERR says:
CTO: All decks, stand by for battle, Battle Stations

OPSFowler says:
::Gets ready to beam as soon as sheilds drop::

CSO_Krust says:
All: Let's do it people

SO_Hall says:
@EO:No sir. I have been examing the ore bin and I still can't find any way out.

TACSturek says:
::goes to battle stations::

En_Devron says:
::sits erect and ready::

En_Devron says:
::Takes he in::

En_Devron says:
::TAkes her in::

MO_Lee says:
::goes to battle station::

CTO_TERR says:
::Stands, hand poised over the firing control::

En_Devron says:
::deck vibrates as ship enters gravity well::

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Sir. I have a lock.

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: We have a strain on the shields

CO_Ktarn says:
@::walks with the three jailers flanking him..waiting for the moment to strike::

CTO_TERR says:
Ops: All of them?

SO_Hall says:
@EO:I will however keep looking sir.

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Drop shields

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: Energize

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  AS THE PHARAOH DIPS DOWN TO GET A CLEAR LOCK, A ROMULAN SCOUT SHIP DECLOAKS AND UNLEASHES A VOLLEY OF DISRUPTER BOLTS THAT RAKE ALONG THE DORSAL HULL OF THE PHARAOH....SENDING FRAGMENTS OF THE ABLATIVE ARMOR SPINNING OFF INTO SPACE........

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Shields dowm
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OPSFowler says:
::Energizes::

CTO_TERR says:
::but puts em back up::

TACSturek says:
CTO: Oh great

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Shields up

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH ROCKS UNDER THE INTENSE FIRE

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Return fire!

En_Devron says:
ALL: evasive action, in 2 secs.

CTO_TERR says:
::fires a return shot, but misses in the spin::

CTO_TERR says:
Himself: I told you so

CSO_Krust says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers Beta 2

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Romulan fire

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE SCOUT SHIP CLOAKS AGAIN

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Status

En_Devron says:
ALL: Coming about, hard right:

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Calculate trajectory and return fire, full spread, quantum torpedos

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Just abit knocked up

TACSturek says:
CSO: I found something odd about that ship.......no romulan markings

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Working

En_Devron says:
Fowler: did we get 'em aboard?

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Sir all I got was there comm badges

CTO_TERR says:
::begins trajectory and fires::

SO_Hall says:
@::continues looking around the ore bin::

CSO_Krust says:
:: scowls at the news ::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::still begin lead around::

En_Devron says:
CSO: I can get a fix on their ion trail. sir, unless they go to warp, do

En_Devron says:
CSO: Do we follow?

CSO_Krust says:
Sturek: Most likely a captured pirate vessel

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Missed, she moved

CTO_TERR says:
ALL: Orions

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: yes, configure a torpedo to track the ion gases, quickly

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  K'TARN NOTICES ONE OF THE GUARDS LOOK UP MOMENTARILY, LISTENING TO A COMMREPORT

En_Devron says:
CSO: aye,

Host Hodek says:
@  ::looks up, listening::  ::thinking:  what?!??::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Did they not try and rectify that problem after the Khitomer incident?

En_Devron says:
CSO: Torpedo loaded...ready

TACSturek says:
CSO: Ah.......Tal Shiar

MO_Lee says:
::hopes the AT is still alive::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::watchs as one graud is distracted and use that moment to attack the other two::

CSO_Krust says:
Fire!

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Firing

En_Devron says:
ALL: Torpedo away!

Host Hodek says:
@  ::looks down and raises his disrupter::

CTO_TERR says:
::watches the monitor show the path of the torpedo

CTO_TERR says:
::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Tries to grab the one guard as a shield::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE TORPEDO ZIPS DOWN TOWARD THE SURFACE.....SLAMING INTO ONE OF THE COMPLEX BUILDINGS....DESTROYING IT

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE COMPLEX RUMBLES UNDER THE BLOW

CTO_TERR says:
Everyone: She missed the ship and hit the complex

En_Devron says:
CSO: I can self destruct the torpedo on impact and disrupt the cloak without destroying the ship

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: ATHE AT

Host Hodek says:
@  ::nearly falls over, loosing his shot::

En_Devron says:
CSO: too late, sir the torpedo has impacted...

EO_Krieg says:
@::feels a slight vibration in the rock::

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: How long until the next window?

CO_Ktarn says:
@::stumlbes as the grounds shacks but still holdin on to his sheidl struggling for his weapon::

En_Devron says:
CSO: 4.5 minutes

SO_Hall says:
@ALL:What was that!!!

En_Devron says:
sulu did, but they only had 5 main characters

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: I recomend against lowering shields until we sort out that damn scout

EO_Krieg says:
@SO: Check the entry way.

CO_Ktarn says:
@::grabs the gruads weapons and aims it at his one collage and opens fire::

CSO_Krust says:
All: damage report

SO_Hall says:
@::lokks at the entry way as ordered::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::turns and open fires on the second guard::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: The ship is a littel shook up, some ablative aromour is destroyed, but no real major damage

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE SECOND GUARD FALLS...STUNNED...

CSO_Krust says:
MO: return to sick bay, Doctor, and treat radiation burns

CTO_TERR says:
Ops: Do you concur?

Host Hodek says:
@  ::turns and runs::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::picks up the other two guards weapons and heads back for the cell::

En_Devron says:
CSO: Helm control is at 88%, we have lost some lateral thrust

MO_Lee says:
::heads for SB::

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Compensate

En_Devron says:
CSO: aye

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Orders Sir?

OPSFowler says:
CTO: Yes I agree

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Any other ideas on tracking that scout?

Host Hodek says:
@  ::gathers the last of his men::

CTO_TERR says:
::smiles at Fowler::

TACSturek says:
CTO: Tachyons??

En_Devron says:
::moves controls to manipulate aft thrusters in new configuration::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Sending out tachyons as sterek suggests

MO_Lee says:
::arrives in SB and sets a broken wrist::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::running down the hall towards where his men are::

SO_Hall says:
@EO:One of us might be able to squeeze through here.

Host Hodek says:
@  ::mutters something in Romulan into a communicator::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::arrives at the door and looks for the release::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  THE TRAITORS BEAM OUT

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: It could work, be ready with weapons in case you get a lock

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  AND THE PHARAOH DETECTS AN ODD ENERGY SIGNATURE OFF THE PORT BOW

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, if the torpedo impacted the planet, it is a good bet the underground energy source could be a place large enough to hide a ship.

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Aye, Sturek, start playing with those tachyon beams <G>

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: I show a blip off the port bow, Mr Terrance

TACSturek says:
CTO: Aye aye

CO_Ktarn says:
@::Figures out how to open the door to free the at::

CTO_TERR says:
Sturek: Lock onto that and fire

CO_Ktarn says:
@::motions for ther at to come one out

CSO_Krust says:
All: Report

TACSturek says:
CTO: Quantum torpedoes locked and firing

En_Devron says:
::moves to be ready for evasive maneuvers::

CO_Ktarn says:
@::hands out the two weapons he picked up::

CTO_TERR says:
::wathces progress::
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En_Devron says:
CSO: Helm ready

CO_Ktarn says:
@AT: lets get in touch with the ship

SO_Hall says:
@EO:I told you the CO was smart.

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Torpedoes away, obviously

CO_Ktarn says:
@::takes the point and works his way back to the control both::

Host Hodek says:
ACTION:  WITH A BRILLIANT EXPLOSION, THE SCOUT SHIP SLIPS INTO A FLAT SPIN.....

EO_Krieg says:
@::grins at Hall::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Direct hit

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: return to the planet

OPSFowler says:
::Keeps the transporter ready and scans for any tranmissions::

TACSturek says:
CTO: Got em

CTO_TERR says:
Sturek: Disable that garbage

En_Devron says:
CSO: aye, plotting course, good shot CTO!

CSO_Krust says:
All: Yes! Well done

EO_Krieg says:
@::covers the left flank::

CTO_TERR says:
FCO: Don't thank me, thank the TO, he's a Vulcan

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: Return to the planet

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: get ready to lock on to the biosigns of the Away Team

OPSFowler says:
CSO:With pleasure sir

En_Devron says:
CSO: engines a half impulse to planetary orbit, sir

CO_Ktarn says:
@::arrives in the control both::

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: Is this a killing mission, sir?

CO_Ktarn says:
@All: look for the com gear

EO_Krieg says:
@::looks at disruptoir setting::

OPSFowler says:
::Scans for the bio signs::

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Permission to go to the TR in-case the AT have any guests with them when they return?

CSO_Krust says:
e

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: How long until the next window?

CTO_TERR says:
*MO*: Report to the TR and prepare for casualties

En_Devron says:
CSO:45 secs. and counting

SO_Hall says:
@::does as ordered::

EO_Krieg says:
@::looks for gear::

CO_Ktarn says:
@Hall: tell them to beam us straight to the bridge

CSO_Krust says:
OPS: Be ready, Nancy

MO_Lee says:
*CTO*: Aye, sir. ::heads to the TR::

En_Devron says:
CSO: we are in orbit, now, sir

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Aye

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: Sir, I've found their scrambler system!

CTO_TERR says:
*MO*: Belay that, get to the bridge

CSO_Krust says:
CTO: Get a security team to the Transporter Room

CO_Ktarn says:
@Krieg:Find something to down load it to

CTO_TERR says:
CSO: Aye

En_Devron says:
CSO: 30 secs., sir

EO_Krieg says:
@CO: I can shut it down from here.

OPSFowler says:
::Gets the transporter ready::

CTO_TERR says:
*Security*: Get a detail to the TR and stand down the shuttle

CO_Ktarn says:
@Krieg: do it but make a copy first

TACSturek says:
CTO: I'm going to meet the security team

CSO_Krust says:
TAC: Man tactical while Mr Terrence leads the security team

CO_Ktarn says:
@hall: have ur reached the ship yet?

SO_Hall says:
@::stands ready for any possible attack::

CTO_TERR says:
::walks to the TL::

TACSturek says:
CTO: Oh ok sir......you go

En_Devron says:
CSO: Sir, With the data from the last window I can get an opening for 15 seconds this time, sir

CSO_Krust says:
Sturek: No, I'd like you on the bridge

CTO_TERR says:
TL: Transporter room

CTO_TERR says:
::lift scoots down::

TACSturek says:
::takes TAC::

EO_Krieg says:
@:looks at a way to uplink the data to Pharoah::

CSO_Krust says:
Devron: that should give Nancy enough time 

SO_Hall says:
@CO:Yes sir

CTO_TERR says:
::strides into the TR and meets Lee

En_Devron says:
CSO: yes, sir

CTO_TERR says:
::

CSO_Krust says:
OPS: Open a channel to the planet

CTO_TERR says:
MO: Everyone else okay?

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Sir, Channel open

MO_Lee says:
CTO: Just a few bruises and sprains.

CO_Ktarn says:
@*K'rust*:Beam us up

CTO_TERR says:
MO: Yourself?

CTO_TERR says:
::draws phaser just in case::

En_Devron says:
CSO: 10 secs to window

CSO_Krust says:
*CO* AT: How nice to hear from you, sir

CSO_Krust says:
*CO* Transporting now

MO_Lee says:
CTO: Just fine.  Just glad the captain is going to back.

En_Devron says:
OPS: stand by

CSO_Krust says:
OPS: Do you have a lock

CTO_TERR says:
:::sees the colums on the pad::

En_Devron says:
CSO: initiating burst

OPSFowler says:
CSO: Yes I have a lock

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*:Scan the base for lifesign as well

MO_Lee says:
CTO: Are You going to shot the AT with that?

CSO_Krust says:
Fowler: Energize

OPSFowler says:
::Energizes::

CSO_Krust says:
*K'Tarn* Acknowledged, sir.
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MO_Lee says:
::takes out medical tricorder::

CSO_Krust says:
:: walks to SCI-1, begins scanning ::

En_Devron says:
CSO: window is closed, sir.

EO_Krieg says:
@::uplinks info to ship and shuts down scrambler::

SO_Hall says:
::glad to be back on the pharaoh::

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Welcome back Sir, are any of you injured?

CO_Ktarn says:
::arrives in the defaint transport room::

EO_Krieg says:
@::uplinks info to ship.. shuts down scrambler::

CSO_Krust says:
OPS: Lock a tractor beam on our Romulan friends, would you

CO_Ktarn says:
CTO:Negative

EO_Krieg says:
@::Uplinks and shuts down system::

CO_Ktarn says:
*Krust*: find any one?

MO_Lee says:
CO: Good

CO_Ktarn says:
::hads for the bridge::

CTO_TERR says:
Asside to CO, with a warm hearted smile: Maybe next time you'll let me assign a security detail Sir

OPSFowler says:
CSO:Aye sir. Tractor beam is locked.

CSO_Krust says:
*CO* Data incoming now, sir

EO_Krieg says:
@::uplinks, shuts down system

CTO_TERR says:
CO: Glad to here it Sir, ::accompany's CO to bridge::

CO_Ktarn says:
<ack heads>

SO_Hall says:
::follows the CO to the Bridge::

CSO_Krust says:
*CO* We have a Romulan Scout in tow, all lifesigns are on the ship

OPSFowler says:
::The tractor beam stops the Romulan ship from spinning::

CO_Ktarn says:
:;arrives on the bridge::K'rust::Report

Host Hodek says:
-@-@-@-@-   END MISSION -@-@-@-@-
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